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STENCEWER'S greatest storewide
SUMMER SALE
NOW IN PROGRESS
Exceptional Reductions on all
Famous Brands and Stencewer's own
Footwear for Men, Women & Children

STENCEWER
665 MARKET ST.
NACKETT, N.Y.

Gaaenwtr 12-26

BRUSTIN BROS. INC.

DEMONCRATIC BALLY
At the Home of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. O'neal
122 Mountains Ave.
Hawthorne
SUNDAY, JULY 26th
2-4 P.M.

1st National Loan
Hawthorne

Head.

Another Name Added to List

Stencewer's greatest storewide
SUMMER SALE
NOW IN PROGRESS
Exceptional Reductions on all
Famous Brands and Stencewer's own
Footwear for Men, Women & Children

The Hawthorne Press

Top National Education
Figure Denounces State's
Higher Education Agenda

Student Loan Office is Accepting
Applications

Jersey Health
To be Checked By Planned

Demos. Stone's "50 Flats" on the

Democratic Rally
At the Home of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. O'neal
122 Mountains Ave.
Hawthorne
SUNDAY, JULY 26th
2-4 P.M.

A building appears to be slumping from the dirt below.

Rock Road Garden Apartments Gain Favor With Public - Commissioners Preparing Way for Legal Passage

Testimony Under Fire
In National Critique
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NEW! from General Electric: the refrigerator-freezer you've waited for!

SIDE-BY-SIDE NO-FROST '21
All-in-One... and less than 36" Wide!

BROWN'S
FREE! 20+ FROZEN FOOD!
ZTH MAIN ST. PATerson 2-1600

QUALITY COMES NEXT AT FIRESTONE

Your safety is our business at Firestone!